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Coffee Break

Arnold Sehliefert Henry Sass

Angel Choir

1970 SCHLIEFERT IJ^TRODtTCTION

ANGEL CHOIR (Sehliefert 1970) M. 32’

A very heavy, waxy, beautifully shaped white. Standards closed and inter
locked with heavy fluting. The falls are wide and due to the heavy fluting are held
in a flaring position. The extra heavy substance giv'es flowers a long lasting quality.
E.xcellent branching and plant habits. Hardy.

$35.00

(Pictured on cover)
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SCHLIEFERT IRIS GARDENS
SINCE 1935

In the past year, mankind—in Neil Armstrong’s immortal words—“took a
giant step forward.” Two men set foot on the moon which had long been a symbol
of man’s aspirations. The event was watched with intense interest by
women in every part of the globe.

men and

Over 1970 years ago God took a giant step—an infinite step—from hea-een
to earth. His footsteps have left their print on time and eternity—as no event before
or since has ever done.

As this new season begins, may the significance of God’s great step toward
you bring you into a relationship with Him that will fill your daily life with love
for Him and for others.

Each year we find the gardens more demanding of time and energy. We were
pleased when Henry Sass transferred his seedlings and plants to our gardens. His
iris wisdom and help has been invaluable.

Welcome to our gardens. Browse through the bads of flowers. See the

iris, the rock garden and yard. We apperciate your generous patronage, for it is you,
our customers, who make this endeavor possible. Our grateful and humble gratitude
to each of you throughout these many years. We hope to have the privilege of
ing you again.

newer

serv-

Shipping Dates; Orders will be shipped beginning early in July

TERMS OF SALE: CASH OR CHECK WITH ORDER

Nebraska residents add 21/2% Sales Tax

Minimum order 54.00

COLLECTIONS

All Iris marked $1.00 in this catalog are priced:  6 for $4.65 (includes shipping
charges); or 12 for $8.25 (includes shipping charges). All plants labeled. No furtber
discount on these collections.

‘■i’- :i! « ^

Orders $4.00 to $10.00 extra plants of our choice.
Orders $10.00 to $20.00, excluding collections, select 75% more Iris free.

Orders $20.50 and up, excluding collections, select 100% more Iris free
Iris marked “NET” cannot be used as extras.

Add $1.00 for each order for shipping charges. We will add Iris several times
that value, our choice. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Member and Acci edited J udge of the American Iris Society.
Member Dwarf Iris Society, and British Iris Society.

Treasurer of the Greater Omaha Iris Society.

HC High Commended
HM Honorable Mention

AM Award of Merit

Dykes Medal. The highest award an Iris can receive.
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AD ASTRA (Babsoii ’67)
The standards of this ruffled and flounc

ed ii-is are lemon yellow and the falls

are the clean white of a spring cloud
with an edge of bright yellow. The hafts

deepen to butter yellow and the beard

is white tipped with yellow. H.M. ’68.

$14.00 ALfjAGLOVV (Tompkins ’58) .$1.00

A beautifully formed sunburst gold.
Vciy lovely. A.M. ’60. Grand Florin

Prize. Italy ’60.

ALLEGIANCE (P. Cook ’58)

Feautifully ruffled navy blue. Largo,
broad petaled flower. Dykes Medal ’64.

ALPENKOSE (Schreiner ’58)

A dusty lavender rose. H.M. '61.

$1.00

$1.00
AFTER ALL (Dave Hall ’67) $10.00

The heavily fringed and flounced petals
of this deep, ivory-cream Iris suggests
some of the intricate lace-like work of

Oriental artisans. Even the style-arms
exhibit this “fancy work” pattern, Very
large, with flaring falls and thick sub
stance.

IL SCHEVE (Freudenberg ’63) .$4.00
Nicely ruffled closed bronze standards;

wide near-horizontal falls are orange
overlaid with brown. The wavy falls are

edged in a deep brown border. Wide,

deep oi'ange beard. Good growing habits.
H.C. ’61.

$2.00 AMIJER ACCENTS (Plough ’69) . .. $20.00

•Standards are a greyed lone of purple

in center blending to buffy lavendar on
the ruffld and lightly laced edges. Falls

are yellow on hafts lightening in the

center and blending to a tan edging.

Flowers are large and blocky,

AMETHYST FLAME (Sshreiner ’58) $1.00

Lilac pink. Heavy substance and flar

ing falls. Dykes Medal ’63.

AMIGO’S GUITAR (Plough ’64) .... $7.00
Different! Standards buff with violet

infused on midribs. Falls are violet, and

arc ruffled and fluted; yellow beard.
A.M. ’67.

AFTER DARK (Schreiner ’63)

A h.oavy blooming deep violet with fine

size, ruffling, and a velvety nap. A su
perb garden iri.s with four-branched

stems, lusty growtli, and exuberant bud-
count. iI.M, ’64.

AIK BE BALLET (C. Benson ’65) .... $8.00

Vary ruffled heavily substanced flax
blue self. .Standards domed and firmly

held; falls scmi-flared and quite broad.
H.M. ’66.

ALASKAN CROWN (J. Nelson ’66) $7.50

A beautifully ruffled combination of

white and gold with deep yellow hafts
and reddish-orange beards. The broad ANGEL L.ACE (Noyd ’67)

Lacy white standards with yellow at the

$15.00

petals are white with heavy lace and

crimpings of yellow at the edges. Ex

cellent height, branching, size and sub
stance. H.M. ’67.

base; mustard yellow falls and beard.

.ANTOINETTE (Schreiner ’62)

Crisp, frilled, laced, heavily ruffled rich
cream-gold. Pretty in arrangements.
H.M, ’64.

$1.00

ALASKAN SUNSET (Plough ’67) .. $10.00
Tall and colorful blend of sunset hues.

Standards are warm pink blending to
yelJow on the edges. Falls have glow

ing pink hafts blending to yellow. Cen
ter area is near white with te.xtured

veining. Beard is tangerine. Nicely ruf
fled. FI.M. ’68.

ALBINO PLUMES (Plough ’68) .... $15.00

Very large and fully formed white with
a faint orchid glow. Standards are ar

ched and closed, ruffled and slightly

laced. Falls are flaring, fluted, ruffled
and lightly laced. Orange to white beard.

ALL AFLAME (Plough ’69)
Sibling to Flaming Star. Tangerine ARCTIC FLAME (Fay ’60)
Orange standards are ruffled and rigi
dly upright; falls are large and flar
ing.

Apple blossom pink wi

$15.00

$2.00

Wide semi-flaring red self, edged at the

haft witli glistening green; brownish
board.

APPLEJACK (Schreiner ’68)

A luscious, appealing blend of delicate
light russet tan to honey-peach. Well
formed and nicely branched. A depend
able performer.

APPLE VALLEY (DeForest ’58)

APPLE CUP (Noyd ’61)

$10.00

$1.00

th pink beard.
H.M. ’60.

APRICOT HONEY (E. Smith ’61) .... $1.00

Rich apricot l]uf: with an orange beard.
$3.00

One of the outstanding whites with red
beard. Beautifully ruffled form and
heavy substance. A.M. ’66,
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ARCTIC FURV (Benson ’64)

Very large, wide, ruffled and whiter
Henry Shaw. A.M. ’67.

$7.50 BELRAY (Schreiner ’64)
-V ruffled medium blue of excellent sul)..

stance. It is instantly singled out by vis
iting fanciers because of its greal
amount of ruffles; an iris with an oul-
standing billowy effect.

BEWITCHING (Cyon ’69) Net $20.00

Hugo flowers, wide, ruffled and expan
sive in a delightful overall coloring of
rosy orchid with tangerine beard. An

iris with high quality perfo-’m~-'"
cords. Prcmio-Fircnzo Award at Flor

ence, Italy in 1968.

BIG CHIEF (Hail ’64)

Deep, dark,

with orange-brown beard. I.arge, tall,

and quite late.

$3.00

$2.00

handsome rich mulberry

ARCTIC SKIES (Fay ’60) $1,00

A reverse bi-color. Standards blue-white

and falls white with clean haft. Large,

ruffled, good branching. A.M. ’64.

ARGUS PHEASANT (DeForest ’48) $1.00

A magnificient golden brown, an all

time favorite. Dykes Medal ’52.

ARPEGE (Schreiner ’66)

Porcelain white standards and full, rich

violet falls. Tremendous in the clump.

Exceptionally long blooming, starting
early and continuing late. Of special
interest for iris breeders. H.M. ’68.

$4.50

ARTIST’S MODEL (Sass-El Dorado ’61)

$2.00

A large flaring flower of light apricot
with a heavy wash of rose pink on the
fall. Tall and well branched with heavy

.substance; orange beard. H.M. ’64.
AZURITE (Sass ’60)

Almost a pure white, this large flower
has a few specklings of blue around the
throat. Its attraction is its rich blue

style arms. I-I.M. ’61.
BABBLING BROOK (Keppel ’66)

$1.00

FilSCAY BAY (Schreiner ’.56) $1.00

A massive frosty, frilly blue. H.M. ’.58.

.$1.00

A miniature dwarf bearded. Black pur

ple witli round, closed stand.ards and

I'.orizontal falls, Caparne Award '62.

BLACK ONYX (Schroiner ’58) .$1.00

Standards are inky blueblack, the falls,

violet-black. H.M. ’60.

BLUE BARON (Schreiner ’62)
A massive, rich marine blue of huge size
and classical form. Outstanding heiglit,

vigor, and branching. Ruffled. A.M. ’65.

BLUEBEARD’S CASTLE (Plough ’67)
Net $12.50

A vibrant royal purple; clean hafts,

lightly laced, moorish blue beard.
BLUE DESIGN (Sass-El Dorado ’63) $3.50

A blue and white plicata of excellent

quality, with more plicata rnarking.s
than Tea Apron. Good substance, bran

ching and growing qualities. A beauti
fully shaped iris, well balanced, with
firm closed standards, and lightly ruf

fled, broad flaring falls. H.M. ’64.

BLACK BABY (Sana ’55)

$4.00
Net $10.00

Light French blue that is very blue.
Light texture veining adds interest. The
beard is pale lemon. Petals are nicely
laced. A.M. ’69.

$10.00BACCARAT (Gaulter ’67)
A carnival of colors in brown, amber

and light purple on heavily I'uffled
standards and broad, flaring falls. Falls
bright violet banded golden brown with
bright orange beard. H.M, ’68.

BARBIZON (Schreiner ’61)

A bright chestnut red with hints of
orange. One of the most attractive reds

in the garden. H.M. ’62.
BEAUX ARTS (Plough ’69) $35.00
A dress in frothy lace. Mauve petals are

heavily ruffled and laced with a touch

of yellow at the haft.

BEE WINGS (A. Brown ’60)

Yellow; small brown spot on each side

$2.00

$1.00

$1.00

A very choice medium blue seif with a
blue beard. H.C. ’57.

BLUE MIRAGE (Sass-El Dorado ’60)

BLUE GENES (Parsons ’58)

$2.00

Ruffled, pale, ice blue with intensifica
tion of color through center. Blue beard

tipped white.
BLUE PETTICOATS (Schreiner’65) $4.00

A ruffled version of Rococo. A delight

ful plicata, of a most beautiful blue
with n flouney, flaring form. A.M. 68,

of beard. Miniature Dwarf. Caparne

Award ’63.

BELLE PRAIRIE (Schm. ’60) $1.50
Blend of tan, pink and lime. Ruffled

standards, sharply flared falls. Large in

size; sturdy. H.M. ’61.



BI.UE RHYTHM (Whiting ’45)
Large flowers of cornflower blue with

silver overtone. Dykes Medal ’50.

$1.50 BlITTERHORN (Sass ’55)

A fine, smooth cool lemon yellow from
the plicatas. H.M. ’55.

$1.00

miTTERSCOTCH KISS (Plough ’57) $1.50
The butterscotch yellow falls have a

faint orchid infusion; edges are very
heavily laced. A.M. ’59.

$1.50 CAEDKOM (Schreiner ’57) ..
Large, vivid red self. Good growing and
bloom'ng habits.

$1.00 OAMELOT ROSE (Tompkins ’65) .... $15.00
A largo Burgundy Red bi-color of ex
cellent form. Falls are so wide that the

ruffled hafts overlap at the throat to
sixitlight the bright orange-red beard.

Strong, tall, well branched stalks. A.M.

$1.00

$1.25

$3..50

BLUE .SAPPHIRE (Sclireiner ’53) .. $1.50
A largo, beautifully ruffled light blue.
Dykes Medal ’58.

BLUE TULIP (Knocke ’62)

An oddity; blue self with green midribs;

tulip-shaped, no beard or anthers.

BLUE WHISKERS (Welcli ’59)

Yellow self, violet blue beard. Miniature
Dwarf.

BOLD COPPER (Sass ’50)

BON VIVANT (Plough ’63)
.Standards are warm gray, falls are
light red-violet. Orange beard tipped
blue. Flowers are largo and rounded,
with a frosty glitter. H.M. ’C4.

’68.

CANARY FRILLS (Bro. Charles ’65) $5.00

Standards clear canary yellow; creamy
white falls bordered canary; heavily
laced. II.M. ’66.

BRASILIA (Schreiner ’61)

A true henna . . . leathery substance,

large size, jaunty form, glossy tcxtui'c,

e.xcellent branching. H.M. ’62.

BRASS .ACCENTS (Schreiner ’59) .... $1.50

A smeoth coffee brown, velvety iris, a
self except for a burnished haft. Bran

ching is ideal; flared and ruffled. A.M.

$1.50

C.ANDALARIA (Schreiner ’68) $15.00

A beautiful combination of rich orange,
buff russet, and deeper bronze amber.
Falls have a two-toned effect of cop
per-amber on the falls. Well branched

stems with 9 buds. H.C. ’67.

(!APE COD (Knovvlton ’54)
.An amoena. Standards

rich velvety purple. H.M. ’54.
CAPETOWN (Gaulter ’67)

A subtle interfusion of delicate beige
and rose-lilac with contrasting brown-

purple hafts to provide a sharp con

trast. Deep orange beard, wide falls
and ruffled.

$5.00 C.APTAIN GALLANT (Schm. ’59) .... $1.00

A rich red throughout. No haft mark

ings. A.M. ’61.

CARIBOU TRAIL (Plough ’57)

Beautiful ilch golden-brown, with a

violet blaze radiating out in the center
of the falls. A.M, ’59.

$1.00

white, falls a

$8.00

$1.00

$2.00

'61.

BRAVADO (Hall ’59)

Deepest golden yellow with wide, rul-

fletl petals. A.M. ’63.

BRIGHT FORCAST (Hamblen ’60) .. $1.50

Bright golden yellow self with tanger

ine orange beard. Closed standards,
broad, flaring falls. Good substance and
branching. II.M. ’60.

BRIGHT MOON (Marsh ’66)

A spectacular canary-yellow, very heav

ily ruffled with wide, clean hafts and

nearly horizontal falls. H.C. ’65.

BRIGHT3IDE (Schreiner ’61)

A shimmering lemon yellow with an
cd.ging of glistening lemon lace. A huge,
broad flower. H.M. ’62.

BRILLIANT STAR (D. Hall ’61)

A tall, stately white, with a rich red
beard. Broad, well branched and very
large; grows slowly. H.M. ’62.

BRONZE BELL (Schreiner ’57)

Startlingly rich, highly polished copper;
superb form and ruffling; iridescent.
A.M. ’59.

BURMA RUBY (Hockett ’61)

Ruby-carmine self with wide,
brown beard on a well branched stem;
good height. H.C. ’61.

$1.00

$2.00

$1.00

$2.00

$1.00

E.xceptionally lacy and crinkled, golden
amber in color. A.M. ’58.

CASCADE CHINA (Plough ’67) .... $12.50

Standards peach, blending lighter and
with more buff tones near edges; falls

arc peach; beard is white tipped orange.
Th.e lai’ge, semi-flaring flowers are
clean and colorful.

CARMELA (Schreiner ’55)

CASHMERE (Fay ’59)
dark,

$4.00

A large, luxurious, full petaled deep
rose with a full beard in deeper hues of
the same color. A.M. ’63.
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CATAI.DO (J. Nelson ’68) $15.00

A huge, deep apricot self with a slight
flush of pink in the standards. The

beard is red-tangerine. The flower is
very wide, the standards closed and the

falls flaring and fluted.

CraNE,SE COBAE (Fay ’62)
A phik orange cclf with striking beard
of c'.nnese coral. Vigorous and winter

hardy. Has great carrying power in the
garden. A.M. ’6.j.

CHINQUAPIN (Gibson ’60) $1.00

Ivory and brown plicata. A.M. T>2.

.$4.00

CAYENNE CAPEBS (Gibson ’61) .... $1.50

Rich, intense plicata; dominant color is
fiery burgundy to red pepper; bronze
beard. A.M. ’64.

CEDABCBEST (O. Brown ’61) $1.50

CiHIVAUBY (Wills ’44) $1.25

A favorite inediurn blue, smooth. Always
dependable. Dyke.-, Medal ’47.

Lacy plicata; rosy brown standards,

semiflaring white falls mariced deeper
rosy brown. H.M. ’62.

(IIRISTMAS TIME (Schreiner ’65) .. $8.00
Hailed a.s the best rod-bearded white.

I.argor flower and redder beard than

Artie Flame, A.M. ’68.
CELESTIAL GLORY (Bro. One 'S ’61)

$3.00

Large full flowers of orange cr ge'.den

tan with a bright red beard. Standards
are waved and ruffled. Falls, very

broad, flaring and ruffled. A.M. ’64.

CELESTIAL SNOW (Bro. Chas. ’57) $1.50

Large, beautifully ruffled, cool white.

Flaring falls, domed standards. White
beard with a touch of lemon. Clara B.

Rees’ Cup ’68. A.M. ’59.

CHAMPAGNE MUSIC (Fay ’64) . . $5.00
Very ruffled and frilly white, overlaid

pale blue-orchid; white beard tipped red.
Beautifully formed flowers on well-
branched stems. A.M. ’67.

C5MABUON STRIP (Tompkins ’68)

Net $25.00

A vivid blend of pinkish orange-red over
Apricot Chamo

Orange Cerise,

Reds. A good grower with clean foliage
and strong, well branched stalks.

with falls a blend of

Cardinal and Fuchsia

CINNAMON TOAST (Sass ’53)

Yellow ground plicata. H.M. ’53.

CITRINE CHARM (Gib.son ’69) Net $15.00

A fringed and lacey pale lemon-ivory
of very large size and with wide petals
of thick texture. Tones vary from pale
yellow to lemon to an elusive light

gi-een. Stalks are stout and well balanc-

$1.00

$2.00CHANCES ARE (Schaan ’60)

Colorful apricot, bright beard; good

form, substance, branching. H.M. ’61.
CHANEL FRAGRANCE (Schliefert ’62)

ed.

$2.00

Named from the famous perfume, this

iris is highly fragrant. This white is

far more fragrant than any iris we’ve

seen. It is a prolific bloomer and con-

sistenly shows three open flowers at a

time on strong, straight stalks. A popu
lar garden iris. H.C. ’61.

CHAR-MAIZE (Lyon ’49)

Greenish-yellow, with chartreuse under
tone. A.M. ’52.

CHARM SCHOOL (D. Palmer ’64) $7.50

Nicely fluted and laced cream of ex
cellent form and substance. H.M. ’65.

$1.00

CITY OF LINCOLN (Sass ’59)

Gold standards, brownish falls. A.M. ’39.

CLOUD CAPERS (Schreiner ’66) .... $7.00

An amonena of orchid pink falls combin

ed with comparatively clear white stan
dards. Classic rounded form with grace

ful ruffling. Substance is extra good.
H.M. ’67.

$2.00

$10.00COCKTAIL TIME (Plough ’66)

Horizontally flaring cool white with la
vender influence in tlie heart of the

flower. Ail petals heavily ruffled and
fluted and lightly laced. Board is or-

angy-yc41ow with white tip. H.M. ’67.CHERIE (Hall ’47) $1.50

Light pink with flaring falls. Good sub
stance. Dykes Medal ’51.

CHERRY COBBLER (Leavitt ’64) . $4.00

A rose-pink self with tangerine beard.

CHERRY GARDEN (B. Jones ’67) .... $2.50

A red self, smooth and glowing. Stan
dard Dwarf.

COLOR CARNIVAL (BeFore.st’49) .. $1.00

A peachy, .etrawhorry pink with con
trasting purple veining near the bright
tangerine beard. A novelty. H.M. ’50.

COLOR SPREE (Carlson ’65)
A blend of red violet and brown.

$7.50
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COiMMENTARV (Baboon ’63)
A most colorful and popular blend. The

individual coloring is buff in the stand

ards with a hint of lavender, at the
nfd-rib ;ind the falls a violet lavender,

which is edged in buff. The whole is

.'iccentod by a red brown pattern on the
haft. A.M. ’67.

■16.00 CUP RACE (Buttrick ’63)
One of the finest white iris, beautifully
formed and has wonderful plant habits.
A.M. ’69.

Net $8.00

CURB’D CLOUD (Hinkle ’59) $1.00
I..arge white with a greenish influence on
the falls. Closed standards, flaring falls
edged with curly ruffles. A.M. ’61.

CONFECTION (Bab.son ’67) .$8.00
A color difficult to describe, this is a
fu’l toned bluish-pink-lilac but with
not much pink and with an orchid haze
tlirough the center of the flower. Tuck
ed under the broad base of the stand
ards is a deep rose orchid glaze that
gives a shadowed quality to deepen the
throat ; beard is soft orchid. II.C. ’66.

C’OOL COMFORT (Tompkins ’58) .... $1.00
Smooth citron yellow self. H.M. ’61.

COPPER LUSTRE (Kirk ’34)
Coppery-yellow blend. Dykes Medal ’38.

$3.00
CoT'al buff standards, white falls edged
with coral buff. A.M. ’66.

COR.-ILIE (.Ayres ’32)
A ro'-.y-red. Dykes Medal ’33.

CORDUROY AND LACE (Noyd ’68)

$1.25

CORABAND (Hamblen ’63)

$L.50

DARK AOES (Schliefert ’69) $12.50
A very dark red self. Seeing it from a
distance the falls resemble near black

velvet. A good performing Iris. H.C. ’68.

DARK PTIRY (Luilm ’62)
Sultry blue-black self with self beard.
It has great width and ruffling; flaring
falls and closed standards. It is a vi

gorous grower with fine foliage and low,
widely branched stalks. A.M. ’65.

$1.50

$1.50
Dark red seif with yellow beard. Dykes
Medal ’29.

DAWN CREST (DeE'orest ’60)
Nino flowers to the perfectly branched
stalk. Wide, ruffled standards of or
ange-pink; falls yellow. A.M, ’62.

DEBBY RAIRDON (Kuiitz ’65)
A flawlessly formed white and cream
iris with vigorous habits of plant and
flower. Heavy substance, broad, round
petals with flaring falls. A.M. ’68.

DEEP DEVOTION (Tompkins ’56) .. $1.00
A striking orchid pink, with peach-pink
beard. H.C. ’54.

DAUNTLESS (Connell ’29)

$2.00

$7.50Net $15.00
Lacy white self with vertical corduroy
like ridges below the red beard.

liOUNTY FAIR (Corlevv ’66) ..Net $10.00
Crisp and ruffled canary yellow of clas
sic form. Beard is slightly darker. Tail,
well branched stalks carry two or three
buds per socket. H.M. ’67.

$1.00
white

COURT DRESS (Buttrick ’62) DESERT FLOWER (Sass ’55)
Standards arc yellow-tan, falls
ground overlaid with violet. An oddity.

DIAMOND CUP (J. Nelson ’62) $3.0

$4.00
Sparkling pure white self except for a
Ihrsk, of blue at the base of the stand
ards. Beautiful form; good plant habits.

CREAM COCKATOO (Keith ’56) .... $2.00
The only variegated-leaved Tall Beard
ed Iris with yellow flowers. Foliage var
ies from .green to white, with most fans
sliongiy striped,

CRINKLED BEAUTY (Sehr. ’61) .... $3.50
A high development of lacy, frothy ef
fect. Soft orchid-pink overlain with
silvery sheen. H.M. ’62.

CROSS COUNTRY (Knoeke ’63)
I.arge light blue-self; very wide hafts,
good substance. Ruffled flowers on well
branched stalks. Excellent. A.M. ’66.

CRYSTAL RIVER (Plough ’64)
Very light blue .self. The crisp, heavily
substanced flowers have a crystal qual
ity and glitter. H.M. ’65.

a

$1.50

$7.50

0
A  lovely self of orange buff flushed
pink. Beautifully formed with domed
standards. Falls flaring with tangerine-
red beard. Good substance. H.M. ’64.

DIPLOMACY (Keppel ’66)
.A .smooth bitone blue-violet with light
toned standards and deep purple toned
violet falls. Nicely shaped flowers and
good plant habits. H.M. ’67.

DIS'rANT HILLS (Marsh ’65)
A very smooth, dark medium blue self
witti a blue beard. Flowers are large,
wide, and have excellent form and sub-
•stance. Prominantely ruffled. H.M. ’66.

DIVINE BLUE (Waters ’59)
A thrilling porcelain blue with very
rounded standards and falls. H.M. ’59.

Net $10.00

$4 00

$1.00
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DOGE OF VENICE (J. Nelson ’65) .. $4.00

A giant broad petaled, ruffled iris of

deepest vivid plum purple. The heavy
beard is brown. H.M. ’66.

EEEGANT FARMER (Gaulter ’68)

Net $13.00
A gigantic soft tan with a bluish blaze

on the falls. The beard is a heavy or
ange. The form is sculptured, the stan

dards upright and closed, the falls grace
fully flaring and waved at the margins.
Well branched.

FX5ZABETH NOBLE (K, Smith’,55) $1.00
An arnoena, the standards opening pale
lavender changin,g to white, falls are
true purple; white beard. II.M. ’55.

DOT & DASH (Hall ’60) $1.00

A plicata almost solidly colored. Black
ish violet standards and bright falls of

pure white with blackish margins. Wav
ed and flaring. A.M. ’62.

DREAM MAIDEN (E. Smith ’63) . $2.00

A large flower in shades of creamy buff,
blue-white and gold; heavily laced.
ri.M. ’65.

ELMOHR (Loomis ’43) $1.00

Huge, bcau'ifuliy formed flower of rich-

(!St mulberry. Flowers are few but long
la.sting. Dykes Medal ’45.

DREAM TIME (Schreiner ’67) Net $12.00

An elegant lavender of pinkish cast with
large size, exceptional symmetry, and

lavish ruffling of classical perfection.

An imposing garden iris that is truly re
gal in the clump. H.M, ’68.

EMMA COOK (Cook ’59)

ENGRAVED (Craig- ’52)
Oncobred plicata. White ground and all-
over engraved steel blue. H.M. ’53.

ENTERPRISE (C. & K. Smith ’64) .. $7.00

Broad ruffled canary yellow. Fluted and

flaring. H.M. ’65.

EPIC (Bahson ’65)

$1.00

$1.00

Net $10.00
DUSKY DANCER (Luihn ’67)

A top notch black of large size and
wonderful form. Broad petals and a

clean velvety finish. A.M. ’68.

$17.50

Opaque light to medium blue; flecked

with orchid. Large fluted flowers with
closed standards. H.M. ’66.

ETCHED APRICOT (Gibson ’67) .... $7.50

Warm golden apricot color, the stand

ards without markings and the falls

creamy ivory, etched apricot; large, ruf

fled, fluted.

ETERNAL FLAME (Schreiner ’67)

DUTCH DOLL (Sa&s-El Dorado ’57) $1.00
A big violet-blue and white plicata.
.Standards have a heavy stitching on
snow white ground. Good substance and

branching. H.M. ’59.

EAS'J’ER PARADE (Dube.s-Yoiing ’61) Net $10.00

This i.s a larger, even more vivid Olym
pic Torch. The glistening golden color
is even more rich and vibrant than its

parent. An immensly valuable garden
iris. Blooms late. FI.M. ’68.

EXOTIC WINGS (Plough ’68)
Unusual coloring with ruffled, closed

standards of butterscotch. The flaring,

ruffled falls are purple, blending to soft

rosy brown at petal edges. H.C. ’67.

FAIR AND WARM (Plough ’64)

Standards are white with Canary Yel

low around haft and radiating down ov

er falls. Styles are yellow and white
striped. Orange-yellow beard. H.M. ’65.

FAIR LUZON (Hamblen ’60)
Clean bright pink with cupped stand
ards and wide, laced, flaring falls. Cerise
beard. H.M. ’60.

$15.00

$2.00

$1.50

$1.00

ECRU UACE (Plough ’63) $1.00

Beautifully formed semi-flaring ecru

ta.n self with edges heavily laced. Soft

coloring. H.M. ’63.

ECSTATIC NIGHT (Cook ’63) $3.00

Almost completely black, touched slight

ly with violet; dark blue beard, velvety
texture. H.M. ’64.

EDENITE (Plough ’59) $2.00

A large, sooty black, from the red side.

The entire flower is a deep red-black

with the falls having a sooty black ap
pearance. A.M. ’61.

EDGE OF NIGHT (Noyd ’61)

Deep black-purple self, white beard.
Flaring and fragrant. H.M. ’62.

ELEANOR’S PRIDE (Watkins ’56) $1.00

Wide, flaring, powder blue. Dykes Me
dal ’61.

$1.50

$1.00

Ruffled, flaring, soft sky blue with a
satin texture. H.M. ’65.

FAR ABOVE (DeForest ’61)
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FASHION FLING (Hall >65)
A fresh and brilliant shade of pink with
a suggestion of tints ranging from ce
rise to bright orchid; standards domed,

falls wide and flaring with ruffles on
all petals. Rather late. H.M. >66.

$5.00 FLOWER POWER (Plough >69)

A showy pink and purple bicolor. The
peach-pink standards are upright and
closed; purple falls, very flaring with a
blue beard heavily ■ tipped apricot.

.  t^lO OG

FLFTED HAVEN (Re.ynolds >58) . .. $3.00

A white, of good substance; clean, ruf

fled, flaring, with fluted falls. A.M. >62.

FLUTED LIME (Noyd >66)

Fluted, flaring, light green self with

darker green line extending the entire

length of the falls. Serated style arms

and white crest at beard tip. H.M. ’67.

$1.00

A well named frothy light blue with

pale blue-white beard. Petals wide, and
well I'ounded. H.M. ’60.

I'OLVAR (Plough >62)
A warm white. Introduced because it

has sti'iped foliage.

FRILLY FRINGES (Bro. Ohas. >56) .. $2.00

(Hear cream with light yellow on the
haft. Fringed in fancy lace. H.M. >57.

FRONTIER MARSHALL (Schreiner >65)

$5.00

A ricli, uniform shade of crimson. Ex

cept for the rich bronzy cast of the
heal'd, it is a true self. Broad, classic

fo.'-rri, venation-free haft, and high
sheen. A.M. ’68.

FROST AND FLAME (Hall >57)

A faultless white with a deep tangerine
beard. A.M. ’59.

1HJJI’,S MANTLE (Schreiner >66) ..$10,00

Snow white standards and flaring falls

also starting white but slowly yielding
to delicate brush strokes of light blue.

Medium size, chaste and exquisite to an
extreme; triple branched. A.M. >69.

FULL VOLTAGE (Tompkins >60) .... $1.00

In the plicata class. Standards are bright

gold; the falls white bordered bright
gold. Good substance. H.M. >61.

FUSILIER (Tompkins >58)

A flower of deepest yellow. A close ap

proach to chrome orange. H.M. ’61.

G.VLILEE (Fay >50)
A beautiful medium blue iris which does

not fade. The beard is white. A.M. ’58.

G.ARISII GOWN (Hartman >64)

Phlo-x purple with tangerine beard.
GARNET GLOW (Sass >51) ....

Dark vinaceous purple self

gerine beard. Unusually late. H.M. >52.

$7..50

FOAMING SE.VS (Stevens >60)

$2.50

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$4.00

$1.00
with tan-

EHNAL ’TOUCH (Terrell ’67) .... Nel $7.50
An orchid bitone with horizontal flaring
a.ncl fluted deep orchid falls of crisp but
to'jgh substance. Lighter standards are

od, wide, full and also fluted. A vi-

gorou.s grower.

d'.

FIREBALL (Schreiner >67)

A clean-cut, crisply flaring, topnotch
rod. Virtually a self, but with a hint of
copper. Fireball has the unusual merit

of having four branches. H.M. >68.

.$7.50

HIIST VIOLET (DeForest >52) $1.25

Glear, light v.iolet self with a beard to
match. Dykes Medal ’58.

U’FA.MING DRAGON (Fay >66)
-A clean blend of apricot-orange over
laid glittering gold; large coral beard
r.crni-flaring form, domed standards and
wide clean falls. H.M. ’67.

$6.00

F'LAMING HEART (Fay >63) $5.00
Intense blend of pink, salmon and tan.
Well-formed; coral beard; rather close
t)ranching; on occasion will bloom too
heavily. A.M. ’66.

F LAMING STAR (Plough >67)
Standards are Cadmium Orange, with
a jiink glow in center. Faring falls are
same with clean hafts and red beard.
n.M. ’68.

FLIGHT OF .ANGELS (Terrell ’68)

$20.00

Net $25.00

h”h;' wide feather-fluted petals in the
immaculate whiteness of this iris seem

to bo taking wing. Many flowers on
excellently branched stems. The closed

standards and flaring falls are convolut

ed and involuted, pleated and scalloped.
Thi.s is a flower that will confine its

unvaried performance in your garden
each spi'ing. Fi-anklin Cook Memorial

Cup, tie vote at 1968 Convention. H.M,
’69.

FLOUNCED BJARVEL (Austin >61) $4.00
A flounced iris, along the way toward
doLible-petaled iris. Extra “petal” is
broad and frilled. Rose red.
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$2.00 GOLD PIECE (Schreiner ’59)

One of the most vivid yellows,
lirigly vivid, rich end brilliant. H.M. ’59,

$1.50

Star-

GAY GEISHA (Olson ’61)

Pinl^ standiirds and purple falls with a
tangerine beard. H.M. ’64.

GAY TRACERY (Gibson ’65)
A smoky amethyst on white, the etch

ing on the falls being evenly distribut
ed and the standards flushed with white.

The style arms are bronze; wide petals,
heavily fluted and ruffed. H.M. ’66.

■' GOODNESS (Babson ’62) $5.00
Goodness is a cool white with a flush of
blue througii the heart and a baby-blue
beard. A.M. '67.

GRACE NOTE (Hamblen ’65)
Standards yellow with a prominent deep
violet-blue beard. A standard dwarf
bearded iris. A.M. ’68.

GitACIE PFOS'l’ (E. Smith ’61)
A very large copper rose blend. Semi-
flaring, satiny texture; healthy and pro
lific. A.M. ’65.

$1.00

$2.00

GIANT ROSE (Schreiner ’59)
Giant Rose has blooms measuring about
11 inches from top to bottom. H.M. ’61.

GINGERSNAP (Schreiner ’65) $8.00
One of the finest in the spicy ginger-
brown shades. The flower is remarkably
broad with good branching and many
buds; much richness and sheen. A.M. ’68.

GLAMOROUS (Plougli ’61)
Heavily ruffled and lacy flower in ton
es of empire yellow. Yellow beard; falls
have white area in the center. H.M. ’62.

GOLDENAIRE (Brizendine ’62)
A deep yellow ‘‘Millionaire.”

GOLDEN AUTUMN (Schreiner ’69)

$2.00

GRAND ALLIANCE (Plough ’65) .... $12,50
A smooth, deep violet with flaring, large,
full, rounded spectrum violet falls. The
falls are slightly darker and richer
with a subdued beard. Nicely ruffled,
with wide, clean hafts. A.M. ’69.

$3.00 crape festival (Gaiilter ’69)

$4.00

Net $20.00
An iris of stupendous proportions in a
shade resembling Concord grape juice.
There is some bronze shading on the
haft, and an almost white beard. Falls
are lace-edged.

GREAT LAKES (Cousins ’38)
A clear Idue self. Dykes Medal ’42.

GOLDEN GARLAND (Hall ’57) .... $1.00 GREEN CHANCE (Murray ’55)
Standards golden yellow, falls almost
white with yellow border. A.M. '59.

GOLDEN LARK (Gibson ’68)
An orange-yellow self with ruffles and
lace. A charming yellow of elegant form
and perfection of balance.

GOLDEN MASTERPIECE (E. Smith ’58) GREEN QUEST (R. Brown ’60)
$2.50

Net $20.00
An enameled, sun-dated gold, touched
lightly with bronze veining ,at the
shoulders. Good, sized, perfectly formed
blooms; ideal plant and stem habits.
H.C. ’68.

$2.00

$1.00
One of the “greener” iris today. A char
treuse bitone.

$10.00 GREEN ILLUSION (Jennings ’66) .. $7.50
A skillful blend of gold, green and tan
gives a self with a green effect. Two
branches and terminal, H.M, ’67.

$1.50
A “green” that’s as near as any, actual
ly bright prim.rosc yellow with
cast. Has perfection of form, large size
and perfect branching. Late. H.M, ’62.

GUDKUN (Dykes ’31)
■Very lai’go warm white. A.M. ’36.

green

.$1.00

Golden yellow with creamy white blaze
on the falls. Standards domed, falls
broad and flaring. Good substance;
blooms late. A.M. ’62.

GOLDEN WINGS (S.ass-El Dorado ’60)
$2.00 GYPSY JEWELS (Schreiner ’63) .... $3.00

A ruby to garnet red of different tonal
value from most reds. Crisply flaring,

.  very heavy substance. A.M. ’66.
GYPSY LULLABY (O. Brown ’61) ,...$3.00

combination of butterscotch$1.50 A novel

Intense deep ruffled yellow of excellent
substance and branching. Falls are flar
ing, the standards closed. Wide beard
of deep orange.

A combination of lacy white fringed
with gold. H.M. ’62.

GOLDEN ZEBRA (Sass ’56)
Orange heavily striped with brown.

GOLDEN YEARS (Hall ’61)

$1.00

with a blush of violet at the center. The
crisp, horizontal flaring falls are a

. bright rose to cerise violet; fluted;
striking and different. AM. ’64.
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GYPSY SENORITA (Noyd ’65) .. Net $7.50

Lacy variegata with yellow standards and

brown-red falls; some veining at haft.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY (Hall ’52)

An outstanding large pink. A.M. ’54.

HARLAN (Hinkle ’63)

$1.00

$3.50

HOLY CHALICE (Hartman ’65) $5.00

Eloom snape is somewhat aril having
domed standards and recurved falls

Standards white; falls chartreuse-tan.

Sweet Lemon fragrance.

A deep blue self with beard of light

blue tipped yellow.

HARMONY HOUSE (Marsh ’65) Net $3.50

A pink standard and apricot failed iris.

The falls are semiflared, and fluted;

beard is bright red; .good branching.
H.M. ’67.

HEARTBREAKER (Hall ’64) $3.00

ICE ’N LIME (Tompkins ’58) $1.00

An amoena. Standards are white, falls
between lemon and mint. H.M. ’61.

$2.00IDAHO CREAM (E. Smith ’61)

Very large, nicely waved cream.

A large, flaring pink, with deep pink
beard. H.M. ’65.

HEATHER HAWK (Gibson ’66)
Near white falls with a narrow band of

pinkish copper and light plicata mark
ings on the haft. Standards are pale

capper shading into white, delicately
ruffled and flounced. Large blooms.
H.M. ’68.

HELEN COLLINGIVOOD (Smith ’49) $1.00

Standards light lave.ndor, falls bright

violet purple. Sturdy stalks. A.M. ’52.
HELEN McGREGOR (Graves ’46) .... $1.00

Clear, pale blue self. Dykes Medal ’49.
$2.00

Perfectly proportioned. The ruffling and

corrugation run completely around each

heavily substanced petal. All white even
to the beard. A.M. ’61. Rees Cup ’65.

HIGH BARBAREE (Tompkins ’58) .. $1.00

Showy red. H.M. ’58.

HIGH COUNTRY (Christensen ’64) $8.00

Light blue standards and darker blue
falls. H.M. ’67.

HIGH PRAISE (Schreiner ’66)

A continuation of the Prince Indigo ser

ies. Vivid tone of blue-violet; bluer than

Prince Indigo. The light violet beard is
tipped with white. It is of fantastic

breadth and substance, resistant to wind
and rain. H.M. ’67.

HIGH SIERRA (Gaulter ’67)

A huge, flawless, immaculate white that
is truly magnificent. A complete self,
medium late. H.M. ’68.

HIGH SOCIETY (Sass-El Dorado ’60)

$6.00

HENRY SHAW (C. Benson ’59)

$7.00

$10.00

$1.00INCA CHIEF (Mitsch ’52)

A burnished bronze. A.M. ’54.

INDIAN SPRING (Christensen ’65) $2.00

Dark magenta with light area on the

haft; tangerine beard. Well branched.

IN ORBIT (Gibson ’63)

Standards solid tan with flush of light

violet; the ruffled falls striated and pep

pered deep plum on a white ground.
H.M. ’64.

IRISH LULLABY (Moldovan ’65)

$5.00

Net $10.00

A highly ruffled, intricately laced rich
pinK wltn wide petals and heavy sub

stance, A.M. ’68.

IRMA MELROSE (DeForest ’56) .... $1.00

IVORY GOWN (E. Smith ’63)

An ivory-cream, waved and frilled. Beard
is pale yellow. H.M. '66.

JAILBHID (Schariff ’63)

Tan falls with brown veining. H.M. ’66.
JAN ELIZABETH (Muhlstein ’59) .. $1.00

Blending of pinks, peach and palest or
chid-pink. All petals and styles laced,
standards open and cupped. H.M. ’59.

$10.00

Delightfully ruffled and laced pink self
with a cerise beard. Beautiful wide-

petaled form; standards domed; falls

flared. Superb substance. H.M. ’68.

$3.00

$5.00

JANNI (Hamblen ’67)

$2.00

Golden b.rown like creamed coffee. French

JEAN CAYEUX (Cayeux ’31)

Dykes Medal, ’31.

JEAN SIBELIUS (C. Benson ’59) .... $1.50
One of the finest rich medium blue iris.

A majestic, bold, ruffled, smooth steel
blue with domed standards and semi-

llarin.g falls. A.M. ’62,
JET BLACK (Brizendine ’61)

Thi,s weather resistant deep blue-black

has very jet black falls. The beard is
nearly black. One of the taller blacks.

$2.00

$2.00

A neglecta. The wide closed standards

are a rosy orchid above deep pansy pur
ple falls. The brown haft intensifies the

orange beard. Good substance, branch

ing, and growing habits. H.M. ’61.
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JEWELED FLIGHT (Hamblen ’68) .. $20.00

Exquisitely fashioned, velvety white
with a mini edge of gold lace on all pe
tals and gold brushed hafts. Beard is

red. Standards are domed, the falls wide
with a horizontal flare.

LA PALOMA (Plougli ’60)

A blending of apricot hues. Lacinated;
melodious coloring. H.M. ’61.

.  $1.50

LAS VEGAS GOLD (Tompkins ’68)
Net $15.00

A vivid golden yellow with great carry
ing power. Stalks are strong and well
branched.

JEWELL TONE (Schreiner ’66)

A deep, ruby red of classical precision
form. Cook-Lapham ’68. H.M. ’67.

JILBY (Gaulter ’65)
Orchid to light purple self. A.M. ’68.

.... $15.00

A showy plicata with standards of

brown-red and falls white with deep
reddish brown border.

JUDY MABSONETTE (D. Hall ’62) $2.00
A sturdy, statuesque pink with brilliant
deep orange beard. Large blooms on
well branched, stout stalks. H.M. ’64.

JUNE MEREDITH (Muhl.stem ’54) ..$1.00
Rich pink with a heavy tangerine beard.
Popular. A.M. ’56.

JUNGLEER (Sass-El Dorado ’61) .... $2.00
A large red with excellent substance.
Weather resistant and does not sun

fade. Very smooth, tailored and flaring,
with no haft markings. Sturdy stem
with good branching. An ox-blood self.

JUNGLE FIRES (Schreiner ’60) $1.00

A most popular smooth red of all ovet-

uniformity of coloring. Bright. A.M. ’64.

JUNGLE SHADOWS (Saas-El Dorado ’60)

$1.25
A border iris which is a “break” from

a long line of blacks. The closed stand

ards are slate grey flushed purple,. The

flaring falls have brown hafts blending

into grey, tinged lavender. Well branch
ed and vigorous. H.M. ’61.

KIMBERLEY (Schreiner ’60)
A much larger version of Minnie (lol-

quitt. H.M. ’61.

KINGDOM (Fay ’64)

A very large, clear, deep yellow with a
small white spot below the large yellow
beard. Heavily ruffled and of heavy

substance. Grows very well, though oc
casionally will not bloom the first year
after transplanting. A.M. ’67.

LACE GALORE (Noyd ’66)

$7.00

Net $4.00

J’OY RIDE (Noyd ’68)

$1.25

$6.00

$7.00

LAURIE (Ganlter ’66) $10.00

Rose-p’nk-l'lac soil with tangerine-or
ange beard. Heavily laced petals of

width and substance. President’s Cup
Award ’68. A.M. ’69.

LAVISH LADY (Buttrick ’54) .91.00
A self of sea-lavender. H.M. ’54.

LEATHER LACE (Plough ’61)

Bred from blues and browns, it’s an odd
shade of blue. H.M. ’62.

!,,E KEAU (Hinkle ’59)

Choice, glistening, ruffled white with

white beard. Heavy substance and ideal
!)!'an.';h'ng, H.M. ’59.

LEMON MINT (Schreiner ’63) $1.00

A cool primrose or lemon yellow.

LICORICE STICK (Schreiner ’61) $1.50

A 1;ill black-violet, with good branch-
iii.g and size. Falls are the same color

the standards but with a pronounced

velvety nap. A.M. ’64.

LILAC CHAMPAGNE (Hamblen ’65) $7.50

Smoot'i boa.utifully formed bi-color.
J.ight yellow standards with blue-violet

edging. Falls are blue-violet. Beard and

haft are soft yellow. A.M. ’68.

LILAC FI.ARE (Rudnliih ’69) .. Net $25.00

Delicate liiac standards with ruffled,

wide falls the same shade, and a lighter

area .at the center of the semi-flaring
falls. Fragrant, floriferous, with ex-

collent plant habits.

LILAC >nST (Luihn ’69)

$1.00

.  .$3.00

Net $20.00

•Shimmering silk in translucent lavender
with a white beard tipped cream. Broad

flowers on strong, well branched stalks.
II.C. ’68.

.$1.00LILI YELLOW (Welch ’59) ....
Golden, yellow. Lilliput 14”.

.TAME FIZZ (Schreiner ’69) ... Net $20.00

.A fresh, sparkling lime to pure yellow
iris, entrancingly ruffled. Outstanding
far color, style and stem.

LITTI,E BLACKFOOT (Reinhardt ’67)

A very lacy yellow self with brown lines

on the shoulder; deep golden beard.

LA LINDA (Sass-Ei Dorado ’65) .... $10.00

A plicata of brilliant empire yellow with
lighter falls and a border of deep em
pire yellow.

.  $5.00

A dark red-black with matching beard.

H.M. ’68.
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LITTLE BLACKSMITH (Jones ’58) $1.00
Stcindards red black, falls jet black; 4"
Miniature Dwarf.

MAIN EVENT (Peterson ’60)
Heavily substanced large flowers in self
combination of reds. The falls are wide

and flaring. Vigorous. H.M. ’61.

$1.50

LITTLE STINKER (Redman’63) 20” $3.00
A red plicata with flaring falls and nice
size flowers. A “cute” iris. H.C. ’64.

LOLO TRAIL (E. Smith ’61) $2.50
A large, lacy, light golden copper with

an orange beard. Nice branching, tex
ture, and foliage.

MALACCA STRAITS (D. Johnson ’64)

$5.00

A rich golden brown self of very smooth
fini.sh and self beard. H.M. ’65.

MARILVN C. (Crosby ’58)

A blend of creamy white with warm to
rich apricot tones. H.M. ’59.

MARY GEDDES (Stahiman ’31)

Orange-red. Dykes Medal ’36.

.MARY RANDALL (Fay ’51)

A very nice rose or mulberry pink self
with a tangerine beard. Dykes Medal

$1.00

$1.50

$3.00

LORNA LEE (Gibson ’66)

A true pink, on heavy stalks reach
ing up to four feet, well branched and

with so many flowers per stem that

it blooms for three wrecks; tangerine
bearded blossoms are large with wide,
horizontally held falls. Premio Firenze

Medal in Italy, ’65; H.M. ’67.

LOVELY LE'TTY (Hall ’60)

$7.50

$1.00 ’54.

A violet-blue self, with orange beard.
$5.00

A rich apricot orange. Tiny white blaze
accents the tangerine beard. Good sub

stance, clean and clear. Good grower.
H.M. ’65.

MASCARA (C. Benson ’67)
Standards deep blue-black; falls deep,
sooty blue-black. H.M. ’68.

MATINATA (Schreiner ’68) .... Net $15.00

An iris with many meritorious features:

form, beauty, color, growing habits. A
rich, silky, smooth deep bishop’s purple.
H.M. ’69.

MAUVE MINK (Hall ’61)

Net $20.00

$1.50

I.OVELY LIGHT (Tomkins ’64)

LUCY LEE (Gibson ’60)

Clean, sparkling white with bright red-
violet stitching. H.M. ’61.

LUNAR FIRE (Hall ’63)

A big, spreading, lace-edged flower of

golden amber, with tangerine red beard.
H.M, ’64.

LUSTY SONG (Gibson ’66)

A unique shade of Burgundy on white,
the falls thick with just a narrow band

of bright Burgundy. The conical stand

ards are almost solidly colored. Large,
and ideally branched.

LUTE SONG (Tbompkins ’60)
A rich, clean opaque pink. H.M. ’61.

LUXURY LINE (Carlson ’62)

A heavily substanced frosty white of
widely flaring form. Lacy standards are

gold edged, red beard. Grows slowly.
H.M. ’63.

$1.00

$2.00

$5.00

$1.50

$8.00

A self of rosy lilac and a hint of blue,
paling to an almost white area about

the haft; red-orange beard; ruffled
standards and broad falls. H.M. ’62.

MAY DELIGHT (Schreiner ’66)

A big warm pink iris. It has superb
I'ounded form with generous ruffling

and a suggestion of a lacy edge. If len

gthens the blooming season.

xMELODRAMA (Cook ’56)
Standards are pale violet, deepening in
tone to deep lilac on falls. A.M .’58.

MILESTONE (Plough ’65)
The large semi-flaring flowers have

standards of rich butterscotch-gold,

heavily fluted at the base. Falls are
dahlia purple with clean brown hafts
and blue blaze below the deep yellow
board. A.M, ’68.

MISS INDIANA (Cook ’61)

White standards, lightly tinted blue,
and contrasting blue-violet falls. Wide

ruffled, flaring form. A.M. ’64.
MIriS LACE (Sturges ’61) $1.00

Blue-violet with crimpled lace on the
edges. Well branched and a good grow
er. H.M. ’62.

$6.00

$1.00

$8.00

$3.00

LYNN HALL (Hall ’57)
E)eep luscious pink. A.M. ’59.

MAD MAID (Gibson ’66)
Reddish-tan standards and white ground
falls bordered copper which shades into
reddish-brown markings. This is differ
ent and good. H.M. ’67.

MAGIC CIRCLE (Schreiner ’65)

$1.50

$5.00

$3.00

A large, well branched plicata of blue
stitching on snowy ground.
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MISS MAGIC (Plough ’66)

A light Veronica Violet. The falls are

striped darker giving a bitone effect.

Brownish area on hafts; bright orange
beard. Two branches and terminal.

$6.00 M¥ HONEYCOMB (Gib.sou ’.59) .$1.0;)
A lar.gn moias’.c.s and honey ixlended
l-'ilcata. II.M. ’GO.

NA?’CMEZ T.RACE (Wilts ’69) Net .$15.00
A rich, velvety red-brown with rose-red

standards, conical in form and closed at
1he top. Falls are crimson-brown with

smooth hafts and a lieavy bronze-or-

a.ngc board. Flowers are very large on
well branched stalks.

NA'I.’IVE DAUGHTER (Noyd ’64) .... ,$4.00

Medium pink self with coral beard.

Border bearded. A.M. ’68.

NBB.RASKA ROSE (Eyell ’48) .$1.25
NEWPORT (Schreiner ’63)

This i;j the bluest of blue plicata. A large
liov/cr with tail, well-branched stems.
II.M. '66.

NINFVAir (Keppel ’65) $5.00
Purple with brown hafts and beard.

Florcn.ce Award, 1969, for the most
umrsunl color.

NITTANY (Hunter ’64)

Campanula violet self with sm.all white
Hiroat. H.M. ’65.

NORMANDIE (Gaulter ’68)

Li.g'nt lavender-lilac shading to near
Wiiite in Iho center of the falls. The

beard is yellow to tangerine. A wide

beauty with polish and grace.
NORTH PACIFIC (Schreiner ’66) .... .$3.50

A beautiful clean-cut blue. Similar to

Galilee but taller and better branched.

$30.00

'I'iic best of many crosses m:,u.le for a
reverse blue amoena. A beautifully ruf

fled light blue with darker blue at the
base of the standards. II.M. ’68.

OLA ISA.LA (Sa,3s ’43)

Dai-k yellow self. Dykes Medal ’48.

0,LYMFIC TORCH (Schreiner ’58) .. ,$3.00

A  ,glowin,g, golden bronze of massive

size. Standards cupped and the broad

Taring falls ai'e ruffled. A.M. ’60.

OR.ANGE BEACON (Crandall ’59) .. $4.00

An orange self with deep orange beard.

ORANGE BOWL (Schhefert ’62) $4.00

A semiflaring orange with wide falls and
standards touched with lace. Early to

mid-season. Very hardy. H.C. ’59.
ORANGE CHARIOT (Fay ’64) .$4.00
A .smooth orange willi tangerine board.

Large ruffled flowers of good sub
stance. .Standards domed, falls semi-

flaring, H.M. ’65.

.$3.00

$5.00

$10.00

OCEAN SHORES (Plough ’67)

$1.00

,$3.00

Medium deep blue. Dykes Medal ’37.

MISS PEACH (Tim Craig ’64) $7..50

Extra tali, huge, flaring, delicate pink.

Fine stem, strong plant, long season.

MISSOURI (Grinter ’33)

MODERN TREND (J. Nelson ’64) .... $4.00
These closed standards are white with,

a tinge of lavender. The flaring, lacy

falls are petunia violet; yellow beard

tipped write. Heavy substance on well
branched sturdy stalks. H.M. ’65.

MOLTEN EMBERS (Schreiner ’69)

Net $20.00

A large, ruffly, stately, fiery, umber red
brown, heavily shot and influenced with

bright copper and brown tones. One of

the most vigorous growing blends. Tall,
strong, stiff stems. H.C. ’68.

MOONCHILD (Craig ’55)
Intermediate bearded iris, amethyst gray

with mulberry signal. V/oIl b-.'r.ncliO(l

and vigorous. The Hans and Jacob ,Sasa
Medal ’68. II.M. ’59.

MOONGATE (Sass-El Dorado ’61) .. $2.00
Very full, ruffled flowers with pure

white ground lightly marked witii light

blue at haft area only. Palo lemon

beard tipped Vviiito; closed standards
and flaring falls; extra substance and
branching. A good grower. H.M. '63.

MOUNTAIN .MUSIC (Tompkin.s ’59) $1.00

A compelling dusty rose-violet self with
a full beard of bright blue. II.M. ’61.

MOUNT MAZAMA (Bailey ’56) $1.00

A huge flower of persian rose-purple.
MULBERRY WINE (Moldovan ’66) $6.00

An indescribable combination of mul

berry, magenta and rich violet witli ex
treme ruffling and fluting; horizontal

ly flared form; white beards tipped yel
low. Strong stems with four branche.s
and terminal. A.M. ’69.

MUSIC HALL (Hamblen ’67)

Gorgeous peach-tinted pink with deeper
toned beard. Exquisitely ruffled and

fluted blossoms of lovely form, large

size, and heavy substance. H.M. ’68.

MUSTARD STICK (Sa.ss ’56) $1.00

A pleasing blend of mustard colors.

$1.25

.$15.00
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ORANGE -JTADE (C. Wise ’63)
An iris of classic flaring form of a uni

form deep golden orange hue. H.M. ’64.

ORANGE PARADE (Hamb. ’61) .... $3.50
Orange with red-orange beard. Petals
wide with r.emi-flnring falls. A.M. ’64.

$2.00 PIE'rY (Branch ’60)

Piety i.s an exceptionally rugged per
former. It exhibits a great beauty of
form. A very pure white with a lemon
east to the beard. A.M. ’63.

$1.50

PINK BALLET (Rudolph ’69) .. Net $20.00

A clean shade of blue pink compliment

ed by a pink beard. The color runs to

1 ho blue lavender pink shade. Stiff up-
I'ight standards are beautifully waved

and ruffled, the wide falls almost hori-

zo.ntal. Excellent substance, branching
bud count and plant habits.

ORANGE TRIUMPH (Marsh ’66) ..$5.00

Fluted orange flov/cr. Does not fade.
II.C. ’65.

().KCHID JEWEL (Bro. Charles ’59) $1.50

Deep orchid self with laced petal edges.
H.M. ’61.

OECHID RUFFLES (Schreiner ’54) $1.00

A light lavender. H.M. ’56.

ORGAN MUSIC (Noyd ’64)

Serrated, sliglitly lacy, li.ght yellow stan
dards lightly veined green. Falls are
deeper yellow with a lighter area in the
center.

OUT YONDER (Wickersham ’69)

$4.00
PINK HORIZON (Schreiner ’68) .... $12.00

.\ delicate flamingo pink self with tall
stem, many branches, and large blooms.

A proud beauty.

JMNK SENSATION (Hall ’48) $1.50

A pink with yellow influence on the
hafts. A.M. ’52.Net $15.00

Pale blue, almost white; standards and

and solid indigo blue falls with a slight
violet cast. Beard is white, tipped yel
low. Perfect form, with domed standards

and wide, flaring, wavy falls.
PACIFICA (J. Nelson ’68)
A gigantic French blue

shading in the central area. The falls

are extremely wide and flaring. The
beard is pale yellow tipped light blue.

PACIFIC PANORAMA (Sexton ’60) $1.50
Medium sea blue. Fluted and ruffled

with flaring falls and very round, dom
ed standard.s. Dykes Medal ’65.

PANORAMIC (Hamblen ’69) .... Net $20.00

Rich radiant neglecta with broad, ruf
fled, heavily substanced flowers. Stan
dards blue-violet; beard yellow-orange.
Many well spaced buds on strong stems.

PARISI.AN BLUE (Schreiner ’65) .... $4.00
A definitely larger development in blue

with .superb branching and supremely
uniform color. If you like blue iris you

will be pleased with this one. H.M. ’66.

PATRICIA CRAIG (Craig ’62)

An c-xciting ruffled white.

F-YTSV JO (Kavan ’67)

Standards violet, falls darker with a
spot. Beard is light blue which makes

it a good garden subject, We like this
one! Dwarf Iris. H.M. ’68.

... Net $12.00
with darker

$7.50

$2.50

PINK TAFFETA (Rudolph ’68) Net 20.00

Superb, heavily ruffled, pure, light rose-
pink with a self beard. Beautiful forms,
good branching and plant habits. H.M.
’69.

$2.00PINK TORCH (Brizendine ’59)

Deep pink self with red beard. H.M. ’64.
$1.00ITNNACLE (Stevens ’49)

■Standards white, falls are a smooth
primrose yellow. A.M. ’51.

PINWHEEL (Schreiner ’62) $1.50
This quixotic iris of flaring form is uni
que when viewed from above in the
clump. A pinwheel of cascading color,
iTiby-burgundy on cream. Crisp and pert.
H.M. ’63.

FORT WINE (Sass ’50)
A favorite in plicatas. Red-purple and
white. A.M. ’53.

$2.00

$3.50
A brown and white amoena, slightly
larger than Trudy; wider standards and
falls plus a heavier touch of fluting or
ruffling at the hafts. H.M, ’68.

POWER AND GLORY (Noyd ’67) $15.00
Flaring red with a brown-red beard.
Fine. H.M. ’68.

PRAIRIE BLAZE (Marsh ’64)
A smooth bright orange with showy
coral beard. Increases slowly. H.M. ’62,

PRAIRIE SUNSET (Sass ’39)
Blend of pink, apricot and golden cop
per. Dykes Medal ’43.

PO.ST SCRIPT (Tompkins ’65)

$5.00

$1.50
PIERRE MENARD (Faught ’48) $1.00

Highly rated medium blue. A.M. ’50.
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PRINCE INDIGO (Schr. ’64) $4.00

Unique through sheer quality! Rich pan
sy violet with even coloring through

out; glistening, luxurious pile; generous

size and superb branching, A.M. ’67.

REAL DELIGHT (Waters ’60)

AiM'icot gilt standards with pink through

the center; falls are of deep apricot
peach with color deepening over the
haft. H.M. ’60.

$3.00

REGALAIRE (Schreiner ’69) ....Net $15.00

An air of quiet elegance distinguishes
this rich, deep blue. Letter perfect in

preciseness and uniformity of coloring.

So deep a blue, it verges toward dark,
yet remains truly deep blue. H.C. ’68.

RESTLESS WAVES (Tompkins ’67)

PUNCHLINE (Plough ’68) ..
.Standards are arched and closed and

are a blended plum-brown. The widely

flaring falls are violet with a wide
border of rich reddish brown. The hafts

are yellow-tan with an orangy beard.
H.M. ’69.

QUETTA (Plough ’68)

A lightly marked plicata of white and
violet. Falls are flaring. All petals have

a dark wire edging all the way around.

Beard is blue-white tipped yellow. Heavy

marking of haft area gives impact.

RADIANT APOGEE (Gibson ’66) .... $8.00

A member of the plicata line with prac
tically none of the usual dots and stitch

es. Standards are solid, bright deep yel

low, with no markings. Fails are clear

white in the canter, banded deep gold
with some brown markings higli at the

hafts. Btard is deep orange; ruffled and
well branched. A.M. '69.

$20.00

$20.00
Net $25.00

Ruffled and broad, heavily substanced
petals of sky-blue giving the appear
ance of powdered blue chalk blended

over a milk white base, H.M. ’68.

IlETA FRY (Terrel! ’66)

Opulent proportioned flowers which are

wide petaled and heavyily substanced.
Glittering mid-yellow standards are

fluted and closed. Semiflaring square
shouldered falls are the same flashing

color witli a lighter area in the center.
Many buds on well branched stalks.

H.M. ’67.

RIBBON ROUND (Tompkins ’63) .... $3.00
A large white plicata with bright blue

markings; perfectly domed and beauti

fully held semi-flaring falls. Excellent
branching; Tall. A.M. ’66.

RIPPLING WA'IERS (Fay ’61)
An unusual orchid-lavender with a tan

gerine beard. The closed standards are

ruffled and laced and the flaring falls
are also rippled and laced. Dykes Me
dal ’66.

ROCOCO (Schreiner ’60)

Net $15.00

$2.00

$2.00

$8.00

An orange self with apricot and gold

highlights. Good form, ruffled and thick

petaled; coral beard. Good branching; a

vigorous, healthy grower. H.M. '66.
RADIANT SUN (Hamblen ’68)

A broad petaled, ruffled yellow with a
tangerine beard and lighter area in the

center of the falls. Good form, substance,

branching, and bud count.
RAGE (E. Craig- ’65)

Maroon red blended brown and blazed

violet. Good form and substance. Bord

er bearded.

RAINBOW GOLD (Plough ’60)

A very large flower of buttercup yellow
witli orange beard. Heavily laced and

crimped. A.M. ’62.

RAINBOW ROOM (Sass ’46)

RAINBOW VALLEY (Plough ’65) .. . $5.00
Very frilly with standards of warm buff

with pink glow. Falls are light orchid

paling lighter with Vi buff pink l>order.
Beard is orangy yellow.

RAMESES (Sass ’29)

A pink, gold and buff blend. Dykes
Medal. ’32.

RANGER (Kleinsorge ’43)

RADIANT LIGHT (Fay ’65)

$17.50

$4.00

$2.50

$1.25

$1.50

$1.00

A piicala with petunia like frilling. The

ground color is snowy white, and total
margining of clear bright blue. A.M. ’62.

ROMANESQUE (Hall ’60)
Large, deep mulberry with reddish beard.
Ruffled and waved with broad standards

and falls. H.M. ’61.

$2.00

$3.00

A giant mulberry-rose self with an ex

tra liea\y brov.nish orange beard. The

outer margins of both standards and
falls are laciniated and ruffled; oven the

style arms exhibit this feature.

RONALD DEAN (Wolff-HiUlenhramlt ’67)
$10.00

Antique bronze with a flush of violet on
falls. Domed standards, flared and ruf
fled falls.

ROMULUS (Hall ’63)
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ROSY WINGS (Gage ’35)

Dusty rose with copper sheen. Dykes
Medal. ’.39.

riOTJGH RIDER (Baling ’66‘

Brown amoenas are appearin
horizon. Standards are white above the

brown falls which are a blending of mo
lasses and tan.

$1.50

. $12.00

on the

 BUSXrCANA (Schreiner ’61)

A luxurious brown Iris with crisply
flaring form and generous size. Strik
ing. H.M. '63.

RYE WHISKEY (Johnson-Mullen’64) $2.00

Caramel and honey blend.

$1.50

SABLE NIGHT (Cook ’52) $1.50

A black with red undertone in the stan-

ROYAL FANFARE (Branch ’62) .... $1.00

Thi.s iris must be seen on a two year
clump to be typical. Carries nine or
more buds on three lateral and terminal

branches excellently spaced. Deep la-
\'ender with an overlay of pink, with a
tangerine beard. Broad falls are semi-

flaring. Truly beautiful. H.M. ’63.

dard.s; brown beard. Dykes Medal. ’.55.

SAN FRANCISCO (Mohr ’27) .. Net .$2.00

White and blue plicata that won the
first Dykes Medal given in 1927.

SEVEN LEAGUES (Moldovan ’68) No Sale

Impeccable form in ruffled, fluted blue-
violet shaded turquoise. H.C. ’67.

ROYAL GOLD (Hamblen ’66) Net $16.00

Intense smooth buttercup yellow self
with deep orange beard; ligbt'v ruffled

petals; full closed standards, arched
flaring falls. Excellent substance. Strong
stalks with well .spaced branching:

spicey fragrance. A.M. ’69.

ROYAL IMAGE (Branch ’60) $1.00

SHADOW WALTZ (Tomp. ’62)
Cool, translucent orchid with silvery
undertone and an orchid beard. The

huge ruffled flowers have wide, semi-

horizontal falls. Tall, strong and widely
branclied. H.M. ’63.

SIERRA BLUE (Essig ’32)
Medium blue. Dykes Medal ’35.

$2.00

$1.50

-A. beautifully proportioned self of a me

dium blue, faintly veined deeper blue, SILENCE (Tompkins ’66)
silvery blue beard. Good substance and

branching. H.M. ’60.

ROYAL TAPESTRY (Schreiner ’64) $5.00
A beautiful red of immense size and su

perb habit. Tall and regal with excellent SILKIE (Hager ’69)
Irranciiing. H.M. ’6.5.

ROYAL TOUCH (Schreiner ’67) .. . $12.00

A striking pansy violet with a dual em

phasis on two rather unique qualities:
texture of unrivalled smoothness and

.substance of almost cardboard rigidity.
A superb variety. H.M. ’68.

ROYALTY VELVET (Noyd ’58)
A smooth wine-red; flaring falls and a
golden brown beard. H.M. ’61.

RUBY MINE (Schreiner ’62)
One of the few dark red iris which does

r.ot fade or bleach in the sun. Lar.ge, full
flowers on tall, well branched stems. A

vigorous grower. H.M. ’63

RUFFLED TAFFET.A, (Meiss ’54) .... $1.00
A ruffled, light red-violet self. A.M. ’59.

RUMBLING THUNDER (Tomp. ’62) $2.00
An iris that’s truly as arresting and

majestic as the sudden roar of deep,
rumbling thunder in the night. A pure
self of midnight violet; broad domed.

Good form, sub.stance and branching.
H.M, ’63.

An intermediate bearde

$1.00

SING ALONG (Plough ’63
$1.00

Net $15.00

A bright rich, deep yellow with yellow
beard and slightly lighter canary yel
low over the central part of the falls.
Rather late. H.M. ’68.

$7.50

A standard Dwarf. A deep, deep violet
self, perhaps a bit darker beard. Small
flower very much in proportion to the

neat vigorous plants.

SING AGAIN (Plough ’66) $3.00
d iris. Yellow bi

tone with light yellow standards and
rich bright Empire Yellow falls. Classy

and colorful. H.M. ’67.

) $4.00

Jaunty, horizontally flaring flower.
White .standards and deep canary yel

low falls. Deep yellow beard. Closed
standards. H.M. ’64.

$2.00

A flamboyant combination of golden
standards flushed with cinnamon and

porcelain white falls bordered with red-
brown. Fluted and rippled; fragrant.
H.M. ’63.

SKYWATCH (Benson ’64)

A huge smooth lavender self. Very

broad-petaled, heavily ruffled flowers on
strong well-branched stems. A.M. ’67.

SIVA-SIVA (Gibson ’62)

$20.00
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STAR TREK (Tompkins ’68)SMALL RIPPLE (Hamblen ’64)
An intermediate bearded iris. Cool ruf

fled white vvith pale lemon beard. Small

blossoms with arched falls; many buds.
II.M. ’65.

$1.00 $15.00

A heavily substanced brilliant Gilt Yel

low with a large velvety white area on

the falls. Ruffled petals are very broad;
perfectly domed standards and flaring,
fluted falls.

SNOW GODDESS (Beclierer ’55) .... $1.00
Wide I'Liffled white. Sturdy. A.M. ’58. STEPPING OUT (Schreiner ’64)

A rich violet and white plicata. The
.snowy ground color has a handsome,

glossy sheen, while the rich pansy-vio
let iinrghTng has a stylish ruffling that
greatly cnhan.ccs the beauty of the flo-

•ige bloomy, ideal four-way

$.<5.00

7WCI'.

SNOWLINE (Schreiner ’ 68) $10.00

A new pink amoena of creamy pink falls
with unblemished white standards.

SNOWY HERON (Schreiner ’59) .... $1.50
A white iris of wonderful substance,

flaring form and wide hafts and often

has throe or four of its giant sculptur
ed blooms open at one time,

SOFT LIGHT (Sas.s-Ei Dorado ’.59) .. $i.50

A soft yellow seif, including the beard.
Wide ruffled petals on a sturdy, well

branched stem. A good grower and pro
lific bloomer.

SOLID GOLD (Kieinsorge ’5!) $1.00

An Iris of deepest pure yellow. A.M. ’53.

SON OF STAR (Plough ’69) . .. Net $30.00

The orange standards have a slightly
pinker glow toward the mid-rib and

are nicely ruffled and closed. Falls are
the same color with clean hafts blend

ing to yellow; orange beard. Quite
showy.

SPANISH GH^T (Shoop ’65)
Orange with deep orange beard; wide
petals with lighter, creamy center; good
stalks, well branched. H.M. ’67.

SPARKLING CHAMPAGNE (Ernst ’65)
$3.00

Although this would be classed as a pli
cata it really carries but a minimum of

dots or etchings, mostly near the center
and on the hafts. A chartreu.se or

champagne shade. Very large, slightly
spreading, with extra broad falls and

superb branching. H.M. ’66.

SPARKLING SNOW (Young ’67) .... $4.00
A white self, wide and ruffled. Bright
orange-yellow beard.

SPARKLING WATERS (Schr. ’60) ..$1.50

A richly endowed blue with copious
form, lavish ruffling, classic grace and
sparkling frosty sheen. A.M. ’65.

SPPHNG FESTIVAL (Hall ’53) $1.00
Apple blossom pink tint v.itli a heavy
geranium red beard. Elegant. II.M. ’58.

SPUN GOLD (Glutzbeck ’40)

Velvety golden yellow. Dykes Medal ’44.

$7.50

$1.50

branching. Dykes Medal ’68.

STERLING SILVER (Moldovan ’63) $2.50

A hai’dy, ru.gged, easy growing beauty.
After being open for a few hours, a

silver-like edge develops around tlic pe

tal edges. Ruffled, fluted, of perfect
form with domed standards and wide,
near horizontal falls. A.M. ’66,

STRIPED BUTTERFLY (Noyd ’58) .. $1.00

Medium blue with an utterly different

pattern of violet-blue lines extending

out on the widely flaring falls, H.M. ’58.
White Memorial Award ’61.

SUNNY SPLENDOR (Schreiner ’65) $4.00
An extremely fine pure yellow. Resem
bles Olympic Torch in form. Copious,
rounded form, exuberant ruffling, broad
f.'dls and cupped standards, and classic

bi’anching. H.M. '67.

SUNSITE (Plough ’64)
A bright self of rich intense yellow

with an orange beard. Well branched.
H.M. ’65,

$6.00

$12.00

Depth of color imparts richness and Su

perglow approaches the ultimate. Its
color is a blend of fuchsia and Rem

brandt Red margined with a glistening
chocolate brown. A ruffled flower of

large size and generous width. H.M. ’68.

SWAHILI (Plough ’65)

A dusky beauty with red-black stand
ards and red black falls. Hafts are red-

brown, beard is dark brown. Semi-flar
ing flowers with very broad petals. Well
branched. A.M. ’69.

SUPERGLOW (Schreiner ’67)

$10.00

SWAN BALLET (MiiWstein ’55) $1.00

Wide, ruffled and flaring. All white

with a white tipped beard. Dykes Medal
’59.
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SYLVAN STREAM (Schreiner ’61) ..$1.00
A dear blue with a smooth sheen. Size,

.sul)stance, brandling and high bud counI
will sa'isl'y tiic most o.xacting. ILM. '62.

TAHITIAN BRONZE (Schreiner’68) $10.00

A bronze with a new fashioned bright
blue penciling in the center of each fall;

sturdy, well branched stems.

TORCH BEARER (J. Nelson ’63) .... $2.00
Thi.s beautifully flaring reddish brown
is glamorized by dark red-brown thumb

prints on the hafts, and enhanced by an
orange beard. H.M. '64.

TOUCHE (Hamblen ’69)

The beginning of a new bicolor. Touche

gives the definite impression of pink and
blue. Standards are light red with violet

midrib and veining; falls are blended vio

let with blue flash and edged with vio
let. A burnt orange beard adds depth.

Pleasing form with flared falls.

TKEVOSE (W. Meyer ’68)

Standards oyster; falls greyed orange.
The beard is tangerine red.

Net $25.00

Net $15.00

TAHO.LA.H (Gi!).son ’56)

Iluffled pheata vvilli ivory ground. Stan
dards arc shaded cinnamon-red. The

f".]l3 arc cream with brush.cd border of

cinnamon-red. A.M. ’.58.

,$ 1.00

TASTE OF HONEY (Schreiner ’66) $8.00
A brilliant, vibrant yellow with boldly
brushed strokes of desert brown. E.x-

cellent form and growing qualities.
H.M. ’67.

TAWNY MINK (Schreiner ’66)

A rich, golden yellow, lavishly ruffled
and fluted. This is an iris of rugged
constitution, fine form, wonderful height

and branching. H.M. ’67.

TEA APRON (El Dorado ’61) $2.00

Snowy white plicata with blue center.

Standards have a thin blue edge, the

falls have plicata edging about half

way down. Striking. A.M. ’64.
TECHNY CHIMES (Bro. Chas. ’55) .. $1.00

Large, wide petaled, clear yellow witli

a tangerine beard. .A.M. ’57.

$8.00

TRITON (Jiilander ’63)

Ileautiful wide, closed standards; wide

falls, flaring and lightly ruffled. Medium
blue. H.M. ’64.

$4.00

$1.00

lobelia blue,

lots of style.

'w-ROPHY (Linse ’58)

A mammoth hybrid of

Wide and flaring with
H.M. ’60.

$4.00TRUDY (Tompkins ’64)

The first truly white and brown a.mo-
cna. Domed standards of snowy white;

falls of butternut brown. H.M. ’66.

$1.25TEULY YOURS (Fay ’49)

A lacy blend of yellow and white. A
very late bloomer. Dykes Medal ’53.

$1.50TRUTH (Fischer ’63)

$1.50

Deep, rosy wine-red. Dykes Medal. ’41.
TICKLED PINK (Tompkins ’53) .... $1.00
A true smooth tone of medium pink.

TINSEL TOWN (Tompkins ’67) Net $20.00

A large, beautifully formed and finish
ed flower of purest white and molten
gold. The petals are broad and heavily
substanced with a crisp, cool finish.
Ruffled and laced. H.M. ’68.

TOLL GATE (Cook ’59)
Pale blue standcirds and the falls are

dark blue-violet. Yellow beard. A.M. ’62.

TOP BILLING (Nelson ’69) .... Net $20.00

A startling new white with “house-afire”

red beard. The very large, ideally formed
flowers arc of extra thick substance. The

beard is heavy and almost blood red.

TOP DOLLAR (Tompkins ’61) $2.00

An exciting yellow. Large flowers, dom
ed, flaring falls. A real beauty. Excep
tionally hardy. H.M. ’64.

TOP FLIGHT (Hall ’53)

Golden orange-apricot. A.M. ’55.

THE RED DOUGLAS (Sass ’37)

$1.00

$1.00

A large, wide petaled white with tailor
ed form. Wide, heavily substanced and
extra large.

$6.00TUXEDO (Schreiner ’65)
A Schreiner dark, with incredible depth
and richness of color. Petals are extra

large and wide. Fine branching. H.M. ’69.

TWILIGHT ZONE (Tomp. ’63)

A smoothly colored self derived from

tones of deep violet, rose purple and
faint copper. Clean with wide, domed

standards and broad, falls; tall, strong,
widely branched stalks.

TYROLEAN BLUE (Schreiner ’63) .. $3.50

A vibrant deep blue enhanced by rich
brown epaulets on the hafts. Excellent

stem;: and abundant bloom. H.M. ’65.

$2.50

$4.00ULTRAPOISE (Noyd ’62)

A perfectly formed, lacy, frilled yellow;

tangerine beard. Slightly flared and
well branched. A.M. ’65,
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UTAH VALLEY (Muhl. ’59) $J.50

J.argo, r.ghtiy ruffled violet ccif with a

prominent round white area in tl'.e fails.

Heavy, 'well hrar.ehed stail-s. AM. ’Gl.

V/ilLETTA (Emery ’01)

A heavily laced lemon yellow;

good branching.

VALIMAIl (HamWon ’5S?) ijfl.OO

A .'■rnoo'.h apr-icot-pin'.; self with a, red
beard. The falls are flared and slightly
ruffled. Closed standards, good sub-
.stance. AM. ’60.

VAN CUBURN (C. Benson ’61) $3.00
A liuge, ruffled, medium blue of beauti
ful, wide form. A quality iris. H.M. ’62.

VIOLET HARMONY (Lowry ’53) .... $1.35
A large, ruffled violet with rghter flush
at ihe halts. Heavy substance. Gor
geous. Dykers Medal '57,

VITAFIRE (Schreiner ’68)
A bright, cherry, rose red with ex
tremely smooth texture. Gracefully ruf
fled, crisp and waving petals. H.C. ’67.

WABASH (Williamson ’36)
White standards and ultramarine-blue
falls with a brighter margining. Dykes
Medal ’40.

WARLOCK (Sass-El Dorado ’64) $3.00
A large, broad red which blooms over a
long period of time. A very
l)lacki.sli red with a satin shceti. Crisp,
heavy substance. Closed standards.
H.M. ’66.

WAR LORD (Schreiner ’68) .... Net $17.50
An ciutstanding jewel-toned red iris
with a velvety substance and leather
like texture. It is the first appreciably-
ruffled and waved red. Pleasing shape,
airy, fluted form, sturdy, well balanced
stem and good growing habits. A.M. ’69.

WAVE CAP (Schliefert ’58)
A lovely sea-foam blue. Flowers are
large and flaring; broad ruffled falls;
heavy substance. Placement is good on
strong, well-branched stalks. H.M. ’59.

WAYWARD WIND (Baker ’58)
A peculiar greenish shade of tan. Even
the beard is in harmony. Large with
rather flat, flaring falls, with some ruf
fling. Blooms profusely. A.M. ’61.

WENATCHEE SKIES (Noyd ’63) -. $3.50
This is a very blue, medium blue iris
with a white beard. It has lasting qual
ities and increases rapidly. A.M. ’68.

$1.00
with

Net $13.00

$3.00

smooth

$1.35

$1.00

WESTERN HOST (Babson ’68) Net $30.00
An undulating billow of purple ruffles
and flounces all around the wide closed
standards and broad shouldered falls,
'rho aristocratic bearing of this iris is
upheld by widely branched, noble stems
that carry an abundance of buds.

WESTERN SUN (Harris ’64)
A ricli mustard yellow with broad flar
ed falls. H.M. ’65.

$3.50

WKSTER-N WELCOME (.1. Nelson ’C3)
$4.00

A warm, fully ruffled flower with llut-
ing, ill honey brown with amber tinge.
Beard is brown. Prolific grower and
bloomer. H.M. ’64.

$1.50WHOLE CLOTH (Cook ’58)
An amoena; pure white standards and
falls of blue. Dykes Medal ’62.

WILD GINGER (Gibson ’63) $3.00
A flounced and ruffled plicata in ginger
brown and creamy white, the standards
soft brown. Flowers measure almost 8
inches from tip to tip. Heavily ruffled
and starchy stiff! A.M. ’65.

WILD PLUM (Plough ’63)
Largo flower with closed standards and
semi-flaring, ruffled falls. Standards are
a brown tone of plum purple, falls light
er and bluer. H.M. ’66.

$3.00

WINE AND ROSES (Hall ’63)
A color break of clear rose-pink and
deep violet purple. Ruffled, flaring,
clean and sharp in contrast. The edging
of rose pink around the velvety falls ex
actly matches the standards. The beard
is red-orange. Large blooms; well
branched stems. A.M. ’66.

$3.00

WINTER OLYMPICS (O. Brown ’63) $3.50
Beautiful white self including the beard.
Domed standards are ruffled and firmly
held; wide falls are intensely ruffled and
gracefully arched. Large flowers of
heavy .substance. Dykes Medal. ’67.

$1.00WITCH DOCTOR (Plough ’55)
A large Onco of gi’ayed blue-lavender
with a buff-tan haft and heart. H.M.
’56. White Memorial Award ’GO.
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YES SIR (Nayd ’65)

Fragrant deep yellow-orange self in
cluding the beard. Slightly ruffled and
very showy. H.M. ’66.

§5,00 ZEBRA (FaUida variegata) §1.00
A novelty liceded in every garden. Lea-

ve.5 striped in creamy yellow and green
in a pattern much like that of a .zebra.

Has striking ornamental value from
March to November. Striking in flower
arrangements and corsages. Flowers

are light blue. Best used as edgings or
clumps to attract attention.
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SCHLIEFERT IRIS GARDENS
RFD, MURDOCK, NEBRASKA 68407

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED


